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PROPHECY FOR 2010
BY
CHIOMA EMMANUEL

Prophecy as Given to Pastor Chioma on 10th November 2009 at 10:30 am
I saw five vultures eating a dead squirrel in a vision and I asked the LORD what this is? The Lord
said go and read 1 Corinthian 15 vs. 46: The spiritual did not come first, but the natural, and after
that then spiritual.
I am coming to clean up the Church, that which is squirrelly in the church is going to be
killed and the 5 vultures shall clean them up. The dead in the church better start moving or they
will be removed to make way for that which is healthy. Bible ref, Matthew 24 vs.2 Wherever
there is a carcass, there the vultures will gather. For the dead ones better get save or those
things that are coming on the world will eat them up. Job 39 vs. 30, his young ones feast on
blood, and where the slain are, there is he. Only JESUS can save.
I saw a big gate that was closing up every year previously, but i saw it closing from yearly
to monthly, monthly to weekly; weekly to daily, daily to hourly, hourly to minutes, minute to
seconds. In the year 2018 the gate was shot.
There are plans against the president of the USA to suffocate him, the enemies has
planned this to happen in 2010 they felt that it will bring shame not just to him alone but mainly to
Afro Americans so they will say never again will an African American be a president. But God
said the plans of man will not happen, who can change or stop what I have started they are
imagining vain thing Proverbs 2 vs. 1 - 6. Says my son, " if you receive my words, and treasure
my commands within you, so that you incline your ear to wisdom. And apply your heart to
understanding; yes if you cry out for discernment, and lift up your voice for understanding, if you
seek her as silver, And search for her as for hidden treasures; Then you will understand the fear
of the Lord, And find the knowledge of God. For the Lord Gives wisdom; from mouth come
knowledge and understanding"
God said year 2010, many will say look things are not quite as bad as what it seemed;
those who speak evil, those who murmur and those who spread evil words against Obama and
his reign and race will not find joy, I am raising a man that will give me honor. There are plans to
assassinate him i will not let this happen. Says the Lord. "there are three groups that have
planned this, God said this will not be successful the one I used to prophesy this president into
existence will not regret the words that God placed into her mouth. These three groups and their
plans will bring big shame to America in 2010.
2010 will be a year of Praise and Prophetic shouts, the children of God will praise God and
shout to him in Songs and there will be prosperity upon the church as never before. From
Memphis USA African Americans will rise to take up positions that will make the African
American proud. Black race God says " He likes to listen to your songs. You have sang in over
many countries of the world, you have sang in pain, in bondage and in freedom I will not take
away your songs of freedom your songs has risen to me this day, this week and this year.
 The biggest lake in Africa Lake Chad is drying up. Mountain Glacier in South America that
provides water to the entire population of South America is melting, the future for many is bleak.
They want to protect the water resources for future generation, they want to promote
conservation of marches rivers and lake, but unfortunately they look for hope in human race it
never ending hope in humanity Genesis 6 vs. 5 and in our days if God does not intervene the
humans will destroy it, ref, Matthew 24 vs.22 Says And unless those days were shortened, no
flesh would be saved;; but for the elect's sake those days will be shortened. God said He has

been watching this kingdom, the plans to destroy Israel, Europe, UK and USA will be made to
surrender one by one.
"The beast that is in hiding will be smoked out from the caves, said the Spirit of GOD"
Python spirit has brought division into the Nation of USA, UK also trying to bring it all over
the world. Amos 3 vs. 3 says can two walk together, unless they are in agreement? prophesy
over the Nations where the python has released dust and I the Lord will wipe out the division that
cause even the church instead of being voice that speaks for the Lord they are becoming
followers of man's new age.
2010 Obama will lose half of his supporters, people who said he is not eligible as a natural
born citizen will not rest until the investigation, it will be a day of confusion American will never
forget. Stock market crash worst than 1929.
Farming is coming over many parts of the world .
God said I am calling my people back to basics, donʼt forget that your calling and gifts build your
relationships with me through worship.
Prophecy Continue 2010
 Prophecy as Given to Pastor Chioma on 16th November 2009 at 16:30pm
The spirit of God says hear the prophet today, what is about to be revealed in the earth is so
much greater than what your forefathers ever experienced, there will be an encounters and
experiences that have never been encountered before, tell my people not to despise prophecy.
The spirit of God says there is a new sound that shall arise from this generation; the sound
of praise like it has never been heard before, the tabernacle of David being brought in Christ are
about to visit the earth, a sound that will cause your enemies to flee into habitation of God. A
sound that will make enemies to flee and scatter a thousand ways, God is asking are you ready
to do as David did? In the presence of his enemies he praised and worship. God is going to set a
table for his faithful people in the presence of our enemies., get ready for your rejoicing is going
to turn into a greater dimension of praise, your mourning will be turned into dancing says the
Lord of Host.
Iran's nuclear ambition have started a race of confrontation with Israel if the world leading
powers donʼt break the deadlock before the Jewish states reacts it will be very bloody on both
sides.
Israel will attack Iran in the year 2010. It will be the biggest trigger for World War 3, China
& Russian will side Iran Muslim world. Armageddon end time (Revelation 16 v16) Behold I come
as a thief, blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and they
see his shame.
Unemployment will continue to escalate upward. Economics collapse of USA due to
additive impacts.
Grace Ministries Prophecy Continues 2010
Prophecy as Given to Pastor Chioma on 1st December 2009 at 11:49pm
Lets pray for Pope for God to preserve him between now to 2012.
Many Notable people will die in 2010.
There will be many volcano's eruption and occurrence.
There will be food scarcity, rioting in many places in the world, pray against large terrorist attack,
New York City, Los Angeles, Washington DC.
And global chaos could erupt,
Pray against third world war between now 2009 - 2011.
Israel will bomb Iran. North Korea will attack South Korea
Earthquakes will hit Iran with 9.1

Earthquakes will hit Japan.
H1n1 will kill more than the flu itself, the pestilence is a Horsemen disease, ref, Rev 13:
April 8th California earthquake 7.6 rs
September 8th great Tsunami in China.
There will be political troubles that will stirrup ethnic troubles in Nigeria.
The formal president of Russia Putin is coming back into power.
I saw a big tunnel with millions of connected cables from FRANCE to other european
countries melted by intensive heat, eventually exploded, major disaster all over western europe,
the spirit of GOD said " NUCLEAR THERMAL EXPLOSION" ********
Within the Middle East UAE will suffer financial meltdown.
Australia fire within the City this time , UK refuses to work in the light they embraced anything to
protect themselves. Any Nation that legalized abortion and gay right will receive the greater
judgement of God in the form of wind and water.
Drought in USA, Europe and Australia, The weather will change drastically because the anger of
God is melting down the aegis of the world.
Nuclear tension are on the air, there is a position of Nuclear weapons 2010 will be the year when
every man will be saying am tired. Judgement of Ananias and Sapphire is coming back from the
altar into the world (Act 5 vs.1) those that suffers persecution will be glorified with Jesus. 2010
there will be formation of European Army
This is a dangerous time for both USA , UK and Israel (The Church) I had a vision I went
into a house that had a closet, no bathrooms and new tools was all over the basement floor, the
house was going to be sold with big money due to a pending divorce of a worship leader and
intercessor. I was troubled. The Lord told me that 2010 is a year that we must go into our prayer
closets. Isaiah 26 vs. 20 and stay there until God’s wrath is past. Ref, Psalm 91.
The bathroom represents spiritual cleansing because the house had no bathrooms, it
indicates that there has been no repentance in the nations by the church. 2 Chronicles 7 vs. 14
says if my people church (Christians) which are called by my name would humble themselves
and pray, if we are a nation that has turned away from Christ, he will judge us first, we were
founded on his principles this is a separating the church from God. Isaiah 59 vs. 1-2 (Behold the
Lordʼs hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy that it cannot hear: but
your iniquities have separated between you and your God and your sins have hid his face from
you that he will not hear)
The Lord is dressing his battle gear Isaiah 59 vs.17 to repay wrath to his adversaries,
recompense to his enemies as a result of his intervention they shall reverence. Fear the name of
the Lord when the enemies shall come in like a flood the spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard
against him and put to flight for he will come like a rushing stream which the breath of the Lord
drives.
During the time of the trait God removes his hand from Israel, both spiritual and natural.
(PUSH) Pray Until Something Happens.
EU president new post designed to give Europe more power.
Russia to builds key naval Head quarter in Syria, missile presence worries Israel. Putin will return
to power and when he returns he will rule until 2024.
Iceland will join EU.
China will prove to be aggressive in cyberspace. There is a man here in Europe by name Robert
Moundell. A noble prize winner in economics in 1999, is the father of currency manipulating the
dollarʼs so that the one world currency will kick in 2012.
United State America (USA) will split into 4 parts in future . the manifestation will begin to be
made visible.
Ngige will return as a governor in Nigeria,
God says Nigeria is going to go into another Austerity Measure. As God’s people have presents
their needs instead of enthroning God, the injustice and wickedness of heart of man is going to

be reviewed. After the time of kidnapping is over, ritual killing will take over, unless Nigeria come
in Spirit and Truth and cry out to me, the Nation will be desolate, I the Lord raise them as my
people of faith but they refused to do my will, they have my word in their mouth but their heart are
very far from me, they call my name in vain , they suppressed my sheep, they turns my house
into a dean of robbers, they go all over the world proclaiming my name but they donʼt live as a
servants, but they live as Lords.
April 2009-2011 Nigeria will have a national mourning.
Nations await morning. Zimbabwe, Nigeria, USA, UK, Columbia, Guinea Bissau, Thailand, North
Korea, South Africa, Kenya, Italy and Egypt.
UK- NEW WORLD
UK government will install surveillance cameras in private homes without notice. In 2010 Mobile
phones with tracker information about the people. There will be Satellite watching over children
against Pedophile but that is not the main reason, keeping track of the children for GP to check
on them this will be from nursery to secondary school level.
Business men and women in USA, UK, and Canada will weep as they say nobody is taking their
consignments.
Prophecy Continue as Given to Pastor Chioma on 8th December 2009 at 15:45 pm
600 kg size of Asteroid is going to fall down from space it will be very bad.
Cancer treatments will significantly increase, survivors through technology by Nana 2010 -2018
internet television will become more than any other Tv
2010-2020 automobile will become smaller, cheaper and operate off new alternative energies but
will also undergo a slump in sales as more cities provide mass transportation to citizens.
Pharmaceutical corporations will move into mega global entities that have increased influence
over world policy due to an aging world population.
Organized religion will decrease significantly as cults and other non traditional believes systems
increase in popularity.
Zimbabwe will undergo a revolution, as national tragedy causes the people to revolt. Venezuela
will experience a Coup that will cause a civil war.
American will legalise gay marriage.
Prophecy as Given to Pastor Chioma on 8th December 2009 at 12:00 midnight.
US Dollar will get weaker, unemployment is coming globally.
November month is a very interesting date because 2011 is a new age related number,
Revelation 11 vs. 11 the two witnesses are raised from the dead. The 11-11- 11 will be exactly
93 years of end of 1st world war, 11/11/51 days intervals after the World War 1 ended in
11-11-1918.
May be 11-11-11 will be the time of peace on earth that means the return of the Lord.
2011 America & UK will deteriorate rapidly but this will not come from external sources but from
within as a result of strife, division and discontentment in both countries. A major rift will take
place between Asia but China will become the unifying force.
Major conflict will take place within the European Union that threatens but will be resolved
through outside mediation and peaceful measures.
The global financial systems would have implemented the phasing in of one world currency
within nations,
Major overhaul of the united states tax system will be initiated and address the increasing
concerns of social security.
2013 is going to be conflict year and year of hard times.

Prophecy as Given to Pastor Chioma on 23rd December 2009 .
Luke 9 vs. 23:Then He said to them, if anyone would come after me, he must deny himself
and take up his cross daily and follow me.
PROPHECY AS GIVEN TO PASTOR CHIOMA ON THE 26TH DECEMBER 2009.
Severe weather for 2010 over the world, especially UK as never before. There will be many
plane crash from january to june 2010.
Prayer against Train collision in United Kingdom.
United Kingdom social security benefits will be reshuffle as more people will come into benefit
than more people working.
As 2009 is ending so are the "self proclaimed pastors, teachers, prophets, evangelists and
Apostles is ending with it , because am sending the true called to prepare the church for my
return, says the spirit of God
PROPHECY AS GIVEN TO PASTOR CHIOMA ON THE 28TH DECEMBER 2009 AT 19:00 PM.
Revolution coming to IRAN.
Revolution coming to ZIMBABWE.
Revolution coming to THAILAND

